May 7, 2020
Present: David Antonsen, Daryl Haarstick, Joe Gerald, Hans Hanson, and Mike Kratzke.
Visiting: Tom and Lou Wetzel, Greg and Peggy Meyer, Denise and Brian Laymon, Bryan Soland.
Dora township board met for the monthly meeting @ 29375 430th St. Vergas, Mn.
Meeting was called to order by David Antonsen, at 7:00 pm.
Pledge of Allegiance was said.
The minutes for April meeting were read and Daryl Haarstick moved to approve the minutes. Joe
Gerold seconded, motion passed
The minutes for a special meeting on April 16th were also read, Joe Gerold moved to approve the
minutes, Daryl Haarstick seconded, motion passed.
Tom and Lou Wetzel shared a concern they have on Happy Dr. about a heave that is breaking up the
asphalt road surface, they were wondering if there was anything that the board could do. The board
decided that they were unable to do anything right now. Seeing that they have already lined up a
reputable company to do repairs and the road is not a township road.
Brian and Denise Laymon came to request to have dust guard placed on Minnesota Street in front of
their home, the board will take it under advisement and decide after the road tour.
Treasurers Report was read and placed on file subject to audit.
Mike will look into the issue on the cul-de-sac by Duwayne Sonnenberg's driveway and try to determine
if it is listed as such in the records.
2 proposals for black topping 410th Street were looked at, any decisions to proceed will be done after the
road tour.
Daryl Haarstick moved to have L & M Road Services spray the road ditches for weeds. Joe Gerold
seconded, motion passed. Daryl will notify them and see what time frame they have for spraying.
Road tour is set up for May 15th @ 8:00 AM.
A special meeting will be held at 11:30 AM at the intersection of 410th Street and Shallow Shores Dr.
Daryl Haarstick moved to have Stenger Dust Control to apply dust guard for the 2020 season. Joe
Gerold seconded, motion passed.
The board approved the liquor license for Leonard's Family Resort, LLC (DBA East Silent Resort).
Meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM.

